
 

Social Media Manager 
 

Position Summary 

 

The Social Media Manager is responsible for overseeing the development and implementation of 

the Inland Valley Humane Society & S.P.C.A.’s social media and marketing. The Social Media 

Manager also engages in social media practices necessary to build awareness of the Inland 

Valley Humane Society & S.P.C.A.’s mission, vision, programs, services and community 

achievements. This person must be advanced in various social media platforms, including 

Facebook, Instagram and Twitter.  Media relations experience a plus. Experience producing 

visual media as is experience with emergency communications and virtual customer engagement 

is preferred.  This person must have emotional intelligence, work ethics and integrity skills. 

He/she must be willing and able to work a varied schedule, including weekends and evenings, as 

required.  

 

General Duties and Responsibilities 

 

 Build on current social media practices for the shelter and its programs.  

 Create meaningful content that clearly communicates the G2Z mission of the Inland 

Valley Humane Society & SPCA. 

 Develop and maintain metrics designed to evaluate and track the impact of increasing 

public support. 

 Review existing media strategies to ensure that appropriate content is being posted and 

advertised. 

 Networking with influencers in our space, building relationships and mutually-beneficial 

promotions. 

 Work with Administrative Services, Animal Services and Medical Services departments 

to design content that will increase adoptions and responsible pet ownership and the 

public’s perception of I.V.H.S. & S.P.C.A. 

 Reports on and responds to online reviews and feedback from customers. 

 Align organic social media activity with paid social campaigns developed by the 

development team. 

 Create and assist with video content creation for our channels. 

 

Requirements 

 

 Bachelor’s degree and equivalent work experience in marketing and social media 

 Minimum of one year professional experience with public relations, promotions and 

community programs; and proven audience-focused persuasive and informational writing 

experience 

 Proven and effective verbal, written and interpersonal communications skills and the 

ability to positively interact with diverse populations 

 

This is a full-time/full-year, exempt position.  


